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Ludovico Einaudi's beautifully evocative music lends itself so perfectly to use in films
that for many years directors have been using it to complement their images. 17 of the
best examples of his music for film over the past two decades are included here in this
Film Music collection, arranged for solo Piano. Perhaps the most well-suited of all
Einaudi's film collaborations have been with directors Olivier Nakache and Eric
Toledano on their hugely successful films 'Intouchables' and 'Samba'. From these two
films come nine of Einaudi's most wonderful works, including Time Lapse and Una
Mattina. Film Music further includes selections from 'Comes A Bright Day' (Berlin
Song), 'Insidious' (the astonishing Nuvole Bianche) and his compositions Shane
Meadows' 'This Is England' and Russell Crowe's 'The Water Diviner'. Alongside the
beautiful transcriptions is a fascinating introduction to each film, letting you find out
about how the song was used as well as learning how to play it. This luxurious
collection of cinematic sheet music is perfect for fans of Ludovico Einaudi as well as
film lovers who appreciate the power of a marriage of music and image – A masterclass
in film composition. Song List: - Berlin Song - Nuvole Bianche - Fly - L'Origine Nascolta
- Una Mattina - Writing Poems - Time Lapse - Ascolta - Experience - Run - Walk Cache Cache - Dietro Casa - Oltremare - Ritornare - The Water Diviner - Newton's
Cradle
This exclusive collection contains eight pieces by Ludovico Einaudi for Cello and Piano,
with both a full score and a dedicated Cello score. The digital edition also features a link
to stream each of the pieces in this collection. The pieces included are: - A Fuoco DNA - Indaco - Night - Nuvole Bianche - Primavera - Resta Con Me - Una Mattina
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). 30 of Tom Petty's most memorable hits from his
long and storied career arranged for piano, voice and guitar. Includes: American Girl *
Don't Come Around Here No More * Don't Do Me like That * Free Fallin' * I Won't Back
Down * Learning to Fly * Mary Jane's Last Dance * Refugee * Runnin' Down a Dream *
Stop Draggin' My Heart Around * Walls (Circus) * You Don't Know How It Feels * and
more.
(Guitar Sheet). Solo guitar sheet music for the popular song by composer Yiruma.
Includes: Call Me the Breeze * Cry for the Bad Man * Double Trouble * Free Bird *
Gimme Three Steps * I Ain't the One * I Need You * On the Hunt * Saturday Night
Special * Simple Man * Sweet Home Alabama * The Needle and the Spoon * Travellin'
Man * Whiskey Rock-A-Roller and many more.
(Piano Solo Sheets). Piano solo sheet music for the 1960 instrumental written and
performed by Floyd Cramer.
The original Einaudi pieces in this 64-page collection have been selected for their
simplicity and ease of playing. Over the years the distinguished Italian pianist and
composer has worked in many different styles, some of them quite challenging for the
beginning player. Now pianists at Grades 2 to 4 level can play some of his most
memorable works in their original form. Songs include: Corale The Dark Bank Of
Clouds Dietro Casa Fly Indaco Primavera Questa Volta Sarabande The Snow Prelude
No.3 The Tower Two Trees
Italian-born Ludovico Einaudi's Piano music has struck a chord with audiences across
the world, and his distinctive meditative style has confirmed his place in the music
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industry. His albums have soared high in the classical charts and his recitals have been
sell-outs. This is Ludovico Einaudi's new project, Nightbook - a musical meditation on
the transition between light and darkness, the known and the unknown. Expressive and
with a more open compositional structure, sonic colours are created through the close
blending of the Piano with the Strings and percussion and from the use of electronics
which amplifies the sound of the Piano, projecting it like a shadow in all directions. The
project grew out of the ideas and "musical sketches" that Einaudi jotted down in a
notebook whilst on tour around the world. Einaudi describes the project as A night-time
landscape. A garden faintly visible under the dull glow of the night sky. A few stars
dotting the darkness above, shadows of the trees all around. Light shining from a
window behind me. What I can see is familiar, but it seems alien at the same time. It's
like a dream - anything may happen. Selections of expressive and contemplative songs
from the album have all been specially transcribed for solo Piano.
Originally scored for symphony orchestra, Shostakovich's Jazz Suite No. 2is notable for
the addition of saxophones, accordion and guitar. The appealing second waltz is in a
light classical style and is wonderfully adapted for young concert bands i
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part, as
well as in the vocal line.
Elements is the long-awaited new album from world-renowned contemporary classical
composer Ludovico Einaudi. The exclusive Piano folio was produced in close
collaboration with Einaudi himself, and features all 12 tracks from the album, plus two
exclusive backing tracks, a new solo arrangement of the title song, and unique
illustrations. The much-anticipated new album includes the first single Night, which
topped the iTunes Classical Chart, while being played on both Classic FM and BBC
Radio 1. Einaudi's crossover appeal emerges from his ability to craft subtle and
compelling compositions and the music on Elements is absolutely no exception. The
songs on this album are inspired by Einaudi's interest in exploring different paths, with
hypnotically beautiful pieces like Petricor, Whirling Winds and Logos signalling a
development of his sound while also retaining that inexpressible quality that makes him
beloved by millions. Two tracks, Night and Elements, feature audio backing tracks
which can be accessed with this Einaudi sheet music, while a special solo arrangement
of Elements is also included. Featuring exclusive drawings by Einaudi on the cover and
inside, Elements is an exceptional songbook, allowing you to play every track from the
wonderful new album as accurately as possible. Ludovico Einaudi has composed a vast
number of scores for film and television, as well as releasing universally-acclaimed
albums of contemporary classical music. His unique sound makes his evocative
compositions instantly recognisable, and his new album Elements is set to be a modern
classic.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part as
well as in the vocal line.

This exclusive folio presents 20 of Ludovico Einaudi’s most popular piano works
in special arrangements matched to the grade criteria of the major examination
boards. Designed as a progressive course for beginner players, Einaudi’s pieces
have been adapted to make them accessible to students, while retaining their
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unique beauty. Each piece is preceded by companion exercises which focus on
specific techniques or musical ideas present in the work. With a specially written
Preface by the composer, this inspirational collection brings the joy of playing
Einaudi’s music to beginner pianists.
For the first time, all of Einaudi's best known music in a single collection, for solo
Piano. Also included are two brand new tracks, The Earth Prelude and High
Heels, as well as two remixed versions of Lady Labyrinth and Eros.
(P/V/G Composer Collection). Twenty songs for piano, voice and guitar from the
legendary Leonard Cohen who penned "Hallelujah" and many other songs. This
collection includes that song as well as: Bird on the Wire (Bird on a Wire) *
Chelsea Hotel #2 * Everybody Knows * Famous Blue Raincoat * The Future * I'm
Your Man * Nevermind * Suzanne * Tower of Song * Waiting for the Miracle *
You Want It Darker * and more.
PDF sheet music optimized for iPad, tablet and laptop screens. Clair de Lune
from ''Suite bergamasque'' by Claude Debussy. Piano. Advanced. MCL8
(Easy Piano). The hit new song from Frozen II arranged for easy piano with
complete lyrics.
(Easy Piano Personality). 12 songs: Afer Ventus * Book of Days * Caribbean
Blue * The Celts * Fairytale * No Holly for Miss Quinn * On Your Shore * Orinoco
Flow * Shepherd Moons * Storms in Africa * To Go Beyond * Watermark.
(Piano). A large collection of arranged and original piano pieces by one of Italy's great
film and pop composers.
This Einaudi: Solo Piano folio features the very best of Ludovico Einaudi for solo piano
accompanied by a special foreword from the composer. Song List: - Berlin Song - The
Crane Dance - Dietro Casa - Divenire - Dna - The Earth Prelude - Eros - Fly - Indaco Lady Labyrinth - L'Origine Nascosta - Nightbook - Nightbook - Solo - Nuvole Bianche Oltremare - Ora - Primavera - Ritornare - The Snow Prelude No.3 In C - Una Mattina
The long-awaited life story of John Williamson: an Australian icon, a much-loved legend
of the music industry and man of the land. The joy after all is in the journey, or being
what you really wanna be . . . The son of a wheat farmer, John Williamson grew up with
an appreciation of the land and all things Australian. His career was kickstarted with a
self-proclaimed silly song – 'Old Man Emu' – winning TV's New Faces in 1970, but it
was a decade of hard slog before he forged his unique place in our musical history.
From his love of the bush ('Mallee Boy') and his outrage at environmental destruction
('Rip Rip Woodchip'), to his pride in the Australian character and spirit ('True Blue'),
Williamson has been chronicling the subjects and issues that are close to his heart for
more than forty years. He has become the voice of Australia, performing his unofficial
anthems at all the major events. In his distinctive Aussie style, John Williamson tells it
like it is. He takes us behind the scenes on the road and at home, revealing the tough
times, the great times, what drives him and what matters. His passion – for preserving
our national character and landscape, and to remain true to himself – is as strong now
as it has ever been. This is a journey into the heart and soul of Australia.
(Piano Solo Sheets). This sheet music features an intermediate-level piano solo
arrangement of the beloved Beethoven work.
All of Me * Always on My Mind * Black Rose * Comin' Back to Texas * Crazy * Good
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Times * Heartaches of a Fool * I Am the Forest * I'm a Memory * It's My Lazy Day * Me
and Paul * Mona Lisa * Moon River * On the Road Again * Take It to the Limit * To
Each His Own * Uncloudy Day * What a Wonderful World * Will You Remember Mine *
Yesterday's Wine and more.
This beautiful piano and organ duet arrangement by E. Power Biggs of one Bach's
most enduring and inspiring pieces is easily playable by most church pianists and
organists. The pianist will usually be playing the triplet figure, with the organist playing
the chordal harmonies and the cantus firmus, however the roles are occasionally
reversed, adding variety and interest. This is a perfect choice for performance or just for
setting the mood for services and is a must for the church musician's library. Two
copies included. Federation Festivals 2011-2013 selection.
This exclusive collection contains eight pieces by Ludovico Einaudi for Clarinet and
Piano, with both a full score and a dedicated Clarinet score. The digital edition also
features a link to stream each of the pieces in this collection. The pieces included are: Discovery At Night - Divenire - Elegy For The Arctic - Four Dimensions - Night - Nuvole
Bianche - Primavera - Una Mattina
Ludovico Einaudi: Islands - Essential Einaudi (Solo Piano)Chester Music
This exclusive collection contains eight pieces by Ludovico Einaudi for Flute and Piano,
with both a full score and a dedicated Flute score. The digital edition also features a link
to stream each of the pieces in this collection. The pieces included are: - The Crane
Dance - Divenire - Elegy For The Arctic - L'Origine Nascosta - Night - Nuvole Bianche Primavera - Una Mattina
(Piano Solo Songbook). A selection of pianist, composer and producer Alexis Ffrench's
most-loved pieces for solo piano. This exclusive folio also includes a specially written
preface from Alexis, as well as teaching notes and insight on each piece. Includes:
Bluebird * Carousel * Crest of a Wave * Exhale * Last Song * Moments * Story of You *
A Time of Wonder * Together at Last * Where Worlds Collide * Written in the Stars *
and more.
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